The Friends of Sammy-Joes
Newsletter
CEO’S REPORT
On April the 7th this year we held our Parent and Child support group day, the day
was filled with fun and excitement.12 Families turned up to enjoy our puppet show
Cinderella, who was performed by lovely Claire. The show went for 45 minutes and
thechildren and parents enjoyed themselves.
We also had clown therapy, face painting, an Art Therapist and Music Therapist.
We had yummy food provided by Melba Foods from Brunswick, The Support
Group day was a success because of our sponsors The R.E ROSS TRUST FUND
and The Sisters of Charity Foundation and the Department of Human Services
Funding grant, With out the support of these grants we would not be able to run our
programs which have now become something of a demand with our families.
The Children have enjoyed coming and wish to attend more, some of the mums
and dads have also commented that their children have been asking to come
THE FRIENDS OF SAMMYto our programs and are very excited about the prospect of future groups.
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Unfortunately without funding we will not be able to run groups so we need to
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continue to raise funds and apply for grants showing the need for our groups.
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Our mums and children enjoy the three hours that they spend with us.
Cockaynes syndrome Trust
Play, clown, music, and art therapy is a methodology used to help children cope
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with traumatic or distressing situations.
Play is used as a medium of communication which enables the child to recognise
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and separate their role in situations, it has proven that our children with additional
TRUST AND WE DO HAVE needs have benefited by coming to our play groups, they have attempted tasks
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that they haven't done before and concentrated on things more than 20 minutes
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at a time, the benefits of socially gathering together have been immeasurable
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for our families. All our families are extremely grateful to The Friends of
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Sammy-Joe Foundation for all the love and support they have received in the last
two years.
The benefits of the mums and dads meeting and siblings is showing us all that
we can gather together, connect and respond to our own needs the afternoon
proves to be successful for the parents to communicate exchange of information
and of resources. The Art corner proved to be a huge hit with the children and
the parents. Art therapy enables the expression of inner thoughts or feelings
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hands, improve eye-hand coordination, and stimulate neurological pathways
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www yjoe.org from the brain to the hands. Thank you to Kim Nye for all the efforts in
co-ordinating the Art therapy section. The Clown was very entertaining and
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amused all our children with her balloons and tricks. When clowning or humour,
love, joy is thought of as a therapy and the clown as a specialist who can do it,
others can think that love, humour, and joy are covered and they don't have to
help create that context, the children love the clown and her tricks. Music
therapy is a controlled music experience that is used to facilitate positive
change in human behaviour. Each session of music therapy is carefully
planned, carried out, and evaluated to suit the specific needs of each patient.
Music therapy can include any of the following musical activities:
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 Listening to music and/or musical creation.
 Playing musical instruments (any instrument can be used).
 Moving to music.
 Singing.
As far as children with autism and disabilities are concerned, studies have shown that music
therapy has a significant, positive influence when used to treat children and individuals with
disabilities. Participating in music therapy allows the children the opportunity to experience
non-threatening outside stimulation, as they don't engage in direct human contact.
Musical therapy has also helped individuals by:
 Teaching social skills.
 Improving language comprehension.
 Encouraging the desire to communicate.
 Making creative-self expression possible.
 Reducing non-communicative speech.
 Decreasing echolalia (uncontrolled and instant repetition of the words spoken by another).
The children enjoyed half an hour of Music therapy with Felicia.
Thank you to Kinder faces for Princess Elenora and her artistic talent, the children and parents all
got involved having some part of their body painted .we had fairies, butterflies and even spiders.
Benefits of Face Painting.
What is it that makes Face Painting so Popular?
Attention - All children crave attention. Come to think of it, most adults do too. When a child is
sitting in the chair, the face painter is completely focused on that child. You can just see how
special that child feels at that moment. Creativity - Any kind of painting is an expression of
creativity. When kids choose the design they wish to have painted on their face, they take command of their own creativity and self-expression. Thank you also to the Genetic Support Network
of Victoria for their lovely donation of Easter Eggs to all the children and their families.
Thank you also to Lilian and Michelle for providing the lovely fairy cake for the day.
Maria Liistro

The fairy princes made the children smile

Another great smile

Jimmy enjoys art now and can concentrate

Sammy Joe & Antoinette enjoy playing with the clown

The puppet show held everyone's attention

A mum enjoying the day

Khalil & Victoria enjoy the day

Art table with Kim Nye was a hit on the day

Make A Wish Foundation
Make-A-Wish Does your child suffer from a life-threatening medical condition?
The Mission of Make-A-Wish is to grant the Wishes of children aged four to18 with life-threatening
medical conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength and joy.
Eligible children aged under four are entitled to apply for a “Wish Box” full of age appropriate toys.
To find out more about Make-A-Wish, speak to your Social Worker, Medical Specialist,
Genetic Support Network Victoria, or call Make-A-Wish directly on1800 032 260
or see www.makeawish.org.au

Bits and Pieces’
Support Groups
There are many conditions where little or no support is available by way of group or peer
connection. This week’s ‘Bits and Pieces’ sends a call out for families in the same boat, to
share their experiences and offer important peer contact. Families with Pfeifer Syndrome,
Riley Day Syndrome, Noonans Syndrome and Soto’s Syndrome who are interested in
connecting with others are encouraged to contact the GSNV Education and Peer Support
Co-ordinator Jo White at jo.white@gsnv.org.au. and we will do our best to make peer
connections. On behalf of the Genetics Support Council of WA we also seek a family
touched by Cohen Syndrome for family connection in WA.

Down Syndrome Victoria
NORTHERLY CUP DAY (Formerly “Moonee Valley race Day”)
It’s on again! Down Syndrome Victoria will host a day at the races on Saturday 25 July to
raise funds for the Education Support Service. As of this year there will be no jumps.
We seek raffle prizes (under $300 value) and auction items (over $300 value) from generous
businesses and individuals. Of course, we also want you to come and enjoy the day with
us. Please go to: http://www.dsav.asn.au/Home/Events.html
Source: Down Syndrome Victoria

Campaigns
“LOCKED OUT” of the Disability Summit 2010.
The National Disability Conference Funding Program is billed to provide funds to
conference organisers to help people with disability, their families and/or carers with costs
such as conference fees, accommodation or travel. It is intended to facilitate access
to the conference for people with disability, their families and or carers (to support the
person with disability) such as providing funding for interpreters for people who are
deaf or hearing impaired or for the provision of note takers. After recently discovering
that the forthcoming National Disability Summit has offered a mere token of this funding to
Australians with disability, their families and cares, the GSNV has called into question the
availability, allocation and merits of this funding. If Australians with disability are essentially
locked out from a national summit because of the lack of knowledge and access to support
funding, then who is it helping? The GSNV has recently rallied support to highlight the
prohibitive registration costs and lack of ‘national disability conference funding’ attached
to the April 29 National Disability Summit and has issued a press release. We await
response from media outlets, government departments and the Victorian Equal Opportunity
and Human Rights Commission.

National Disability Insurance Scheme - Update
GSNV has joined the NDIS Inquiry mail list, and has recently received the timetable for the
Inquiry into the NDIS. It is as follows:

Disability
CRPD
A reminder that the online survey for the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(CRPD) will be closing at the end of April. Please see the VCOSS submissions area at http://
www.vcoss.org.au/EBulletin/201004E2.htm for more info.

Spread the word on National Disability Insurance
Interest in the proposal to develop a National Disability Insurance (or long term care and support) Scheme continues to build throughout Victoria. Here is a 10 point document on why a national Disability Insurance Scheme is important. Circulate it to your friends - and join the campaign at www.ndis.org.au
Source: Carers' e-bulletin

Office of the Disability Services Commissioner Inquiry into Disability Care and support
The Australian Government has asked the Productivity Commission to undertake a public
inquiry into a long-term disability care and support scheme. How a scheme should be designed and funded to better meet the long-term needs of people with disability, their families
and carers
How to determine the people most in need of support, the services that should be available
to them, and service delivery arrangements the costs, benefits, feasibility and funding
options of alternative schemes.
How the scheme will interact with the health, aged care, informal care, in come
support and injury insurance systems. Its impacts on the workforce how any scheme
should be introduced and governed.
What protections and safeguards should be part of the scheme.
·
Source: Disability Connections Weekly Bulletin

Hep C
Hepatitis C Victoria is currently organising National Hepatitis Awareness Week for 2010,
which will be held on May 19. This year the focus is on making young people aware of
hepatitis B and C (viral hepatitis) and their health implications. It is important that students
learn about viral hepatitis before they enter adulthood so they will know how to protect
themselves from contracting these potentially chronic diseases.
National Launch
In collaboration with the national hepatitis body, Hepatitis Australia, Hepatitis C
Victoria will hold the launch of National Hepatitis Awareness Week on World
Hepatitis Day, Wednesday May 19 at Federation Square in the city. Nicola
Roxon, Federal Minister for Health, is invited to make an opening address.
To help raise awareness of hepatitis B and C amongst young people Hepatitis C
Victoria have organised several student friendly activities:

Give Mum the Mother’s Day Card
she will use all year…
Looking for a gift to last the whole year through? Buy Mum the brand
new 2010│2011 Entertainment™ Book
and she will receive valuable
offers on everything she loves, dining, movies,
travel, and much more.

Each Entertainment™ Book includes an Entertainment™ Gold Card, which is valid for incredible offers from
fine restaurants and hotels. Entertainment™ Books are filled with 25% to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers on
almost everything else you can imagine family dining to sports events, theatres to
special attractions, travel and more!
Give special savings to your Mum this Mother’s Day with Entertainment™. It’s a gift she
will use again and again with the one Card she won’t throw away!

To order your Entertainment™ Book, contact:
The Friends of Sammy Joe Foundation
13 Hursley Crt Craigieburn Melbourne , Vic 3064
Contact: Maria Liistro Email: marialiistro1711@bigpond.com.au Ph: 9305 6182 Fax:93057591
Mobile:0407558151
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________State: _________________
P/Code: ____________________

Phone: ________________________

I would like to order: _____ x Melbourne
_____ x Geelong
I would like to pay by:

Cash

@ $65 each (GST incl.)
= $____________
@ $55 each (GST incl.)
= $____________
Total amount enclosed:
= $____________
Cheque - Please make cheques payable to: (As Above)

Or please charge my:

Visa

Mastercard

Credit Card Number: ___ ___ ___ ___/___ ___ ___ ___/___ ___ ___ ___/___ ___ ___ ___
Expiry Date: __ ___/___ ___ CCV: ______
Cardholder’s Name: _______________________________________
Signature: __________________________________
Thank you for your support $13 from the sale of each Book contributes to our (goal)

For a kinder, gentler Australia

Parents Families and Carers Party

NEWS
Parents, families and carers are the sleeping giant in Australian politics. We are the bedrock social unit in our country,
the key to social participation and cohesion, and the wellspring of belonging and personal identity. Yet we have no
voice in our nation's affairs and we are unrepresented in parliaments. Here is an update on our steps to change this
and achieve political representation for ordinar Australians.
Nothing we can do about it? We love Michael Leunig, but we disagree on this point. On our own, as isolated
individuals, we have nowhere to turn but the heavens and the stars.
But as an organised group of people, we have power in our numbers. Together, there is everything we can do about it.
And when we get organised, we know that politicians will tremble as never before.
"First they will laugh at us, then ignore us, then attack us, then we win". Mahatma Ghandi
Thanks for your feedback
Thanks to everyone who sent in their feedback on our name. We have decided on the Parents Families and Carers
Party Our goal is to represent the voiceless and unrepresented Australians from all walks of life. That's why our
working title was Australian Society, because the full colourful diversity of Australian society is not represented in our
parliaments - not by a long way.
When the late Paul Collier, disability advocate, historian, and gentleman
[pictured] was elected to the Upper House in the South Australian Parliament in March this year - with his place later taken by Kelly Vincent as
the No.2 candidate on the Dignity4Disability group ticket - the people who
made that change happen were parents families and carers of people
with disabilities. It has always been so. Every major disability agency in
Australia was formed by parents, families and carers.
Every major social initiative in mental health and aged care and education has come from parents, families and carers. Every bold reform in indigenous communities today is driven by parents families and carers.
The great majority of small business start-ups are undertaken by families.
Our farming and rural communities are built around parents families
and carers..
Politicians, academics, journalists and service provider managers seem
to be the only people who haven't picked this up. Strong communities and social well-being are not built by government
committees or service delivery agencies, they are built by parents families and carers.
This is why we have settled on the name Parents Families and Carers Party. But there is a practical reason too.
To dislodge the powerful interests who have captured our parliaments and political institutions, we need to create a force
that can swamp them with numbers. As a political party of parents families and carers, we are the biggest social constituency in the country. By a large margin. We are a sleeping giant about to wake from a long slumber.
Our Goal - 10,000 members
With a federal election later this year, a Victorian election on November 27th, and a NSW state election in March 2011,
we have set a target of 10,000 members for the Parents Families and Carers Party.
Sign up to help us get registered to be on the ballot paper in these upcoming elections. There is no cost.
It's easy. There is just a form to fill in. Getting registered on the ballot paper nationally is the first step.
Our Launch - May 24
Our launch will take place on Monday May 24th in Melbourne.
If you would like to attend, complete the online membership form and indicate
your interest in attending.
Click here to register your interest in the event.
Click here to see our website.
Disability Policy - Thanks for your feedback
Thanks to the many people who sent in their feedback about our draft disability
policy. We have revised the first draft to take account of many comments and
suggestions Please feel free to also send background material about yourself,
papers you have written, or a CV if you wish. Please forward these to:
Ian Burke

PO BOX 159
Yarraville Vic 3013

BREAKING NEWS
Good luck to Laura and Carmen who embark on major work to complete forms on becoming
the New Trustees of our foundation and also for both embarking into having babies almost at
the same time, we wish you all the best and lots of luck.

OUR HARD WORKING TEAM
The Friends of Sammy-Joe Foundation Committee members are a voluntary group of hard working, driven
individuals. Many also volunteer their expertise and time to work with their own individual groups along with
also working full-time, having families, studying for PhD’s, and pursuing personal interests. (I’m tired just
thinking about how they fit it all in!). It is therefore understandably not uncommon that from time to time
Committee members need to step down from their roles (and we regrettably let them do this!). But it is
important to remember that we are all volunteering our time and doing good within our community We are
creating waves for a better life for the families and the individuals who are affected by Trichothiodystrophy,
Xeroderma Pigmentosum, Cockayne Syndrome and complex needs. Thanks to everyone on Committee!
They have been actively organising several great events. We are looking forward to our next dinner dance
so stay tuned for the details. Annual Report & Financial Report Copies of the Annual Report (including the
financial report) are available from the Friends of Sammy-Joe Foundation Please contact the office for a
copy. What are the benefits of being a member of our support groups Be socially reconnected into our
community.
Stay informed of news and events through our newsletters
Access to nominate for committee positions
Ability to access our support group days and events

The benefits of becoming a member of our
Foundation
What are the benefits of being a member of our support groups Be socially reconnected into our community
Stay informed of news and events through our newsletters. Access to nominate for committee positions.
Ability to access our support group days and events You will be supporting the important work of the Friends
of Sammy-Joe Foundation and providing information and Raising awareness and providing education,
support and advocacy to/for people affected by Trichothiodystrophy, XerodermaPigmentosum and Cockayne
Syndrome.

MORE BREAKING NEWS
Our lovely Committee member Laura gave birth to a lovely little girl on 30th April. Name, Ruby alcazar wilson
Weight: 4150 grams, 9p 2oz, Length:51cm, Hospital: Frances Perry. We are all delighted that everything went
well
Just one more to go Carmen ?.

DONATIONS & PLEGES
Thank you to the Sisters of Charity Foundation for their Grant
of 3,000

Thank you to the R.E.ROSS TRUST FUND for the Grant of $10,000

Thank you to the Hume City Council for the Grant of $700.00.

Thank you to Nelson Real estate for their donation of $500.00.

Thank you to Joe & Ronda Cichello of Amcal Pharmacy Craigieburn for all his
kindness and donations towards the Liistro Family.

FAMILY DONATIONS
Thank you to Sam Barbagallo for his kind Donation of $210.00.
Thank you to Uncle Sandy Inturrisi’s Family for their kind donation
of $300.00.
Thank you to Gioskos Family for their kind donation of $800.00.

